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         HIGHLIGHTS: 
          
         - Elders tell stories either from their own experience or which 
         have been passed on to them. 
                            ELDERLY LADIES WORKSHOP 2 
          
         MRS. WM. JOSEPH: 
          
         I am going to tell the story about my old man.  We had lots of 
         kids; we used to have them quite often. I lived with him 55 
         years; he is 78 years old now.  We had nine kids.  We lived in 
         a tent.  While we were sleeping with the baby, he was sleeping 
         in my left and the baby to the right.  Then he dreamed that he 
         had a baby. We used to work hard to keep these kids alive. I 
         guess he was worried about having quite a few kids.  Then he 
         dreamed he was getting big.  He dreamed that he was looking 
         good in his shadow.  He said the women used to look good.  See 
         at times they went to get the old elderly ladies.  They set it 
         ready for him to have a baby.  Then when I was sleeping I heard 
         a silent moan.  Later I heard him moaning a little louder.  
         Then suddenly the kids woke up.  They asked me what was the 
         matter with the old man.  Then again he started louder, even 
         louder then the last one.  So I guess he dreamed that the child 
         was ready to arrive.  Then the elderly ladies said, "Try to 
         help yourself. Push hard and it will come."  Then he even made 
         a loud piercing sound in moaning.  He was even sweating and 
         hot.  I was even sweating myself and I turned over and I hit 
         him in the hips.  He then woke up and said, "Wait a minute till 
         I dry myself."  I then gave him a towel; I asked him what was 



         the matter.  He said, "You just wait."  I noticed him looking 
         back on his rear end to see if he had bear a child.  Then he 
         told me what he had dreamed about.  I started to laugh.  That's 
         all I can say. 
          
         SPEAKER: 
          
         Years ago the old people used to get some bacon.  And one night 
         they were sleeping. I guess the old man had a long pole which 
         he used to have it close where he sleeps.  So one night he took 
         this pole and poked my grandmother with it. Woke her up and 
         said, "Old lady, could you please make fire and heat my legs, 
         they're hurting me."  This old man had pains in his legs 
         before.  When they woke up in the morning the old man took his 
         blanket and went to visit just to go and eat some bacon.  This 
         made the old lady mad. And then he do took her blanket in went 
         in the bush. This kept on and on, finally the old fellow 
         noticed this happening, now he got kind of mad at the old lady. 
         But the old lady was also mad because she never had a good 
         night's sleep. So one day they suggested they go to town.  So 
         they hooked up a team, a buggy ride, this buggy where two were 
         seated and four seated.  They bought groceries and bought some 
         liquor, whiskey, and one jug of wine.  At that time the jug was 
         only $.50 a jug.  On their way home the old gent took a few 
         drinks and I guess he got a little drunk and started to sing.  
          
         The song was sung in Indian then he put words in like "I'll 
         never fool around but today I'll fool around."  And then he 
         hollered at his horse in English, "Hurry up, hurry up."  But he 
         never did understand English.  This mare was called Dick. 
         "Hurry up, Dick," but she was a mare.  So finally the old man got 
         tight.  He started to get mad at the old lady.  He told the old 
         lady to get off the buggy but it was quite a distance so the old 
         man thought of the old lady. "Maybe I should go and get her."  But 
         the old lady was active; she had jumped behind the buggy. He 
         didn't know it, then the old lady hollered at the old man. I 
         heard the old man. So the old man asked her to come and sit 
         with him in the front; so they did after it was all over. This 
         happened in the fall when the berries were ripe. The two made a 
         deal of going out to pick berries. They were going in company. 
         One of the old ladies was going to supply buggy, harness, one 
         of them one horse, white horse.  They were mad at each other 
         so she took the harness off and she did.  She then got on the 
         horse and rode away.  The other old lady put her berries in the 
         buggy and started to pull the buggy home.  I think it must have 
         taken a long time.  So that's the story; so let the people tell 
         stories.   
          
         MRS. MADELINE WHITEHAWK: 
          
         I will talk about my grandfather, we used to have a large 
         family and I was small, nine sisters and five brothers.  I used 
         to live with my grandparents.  I used to be happy with them.  
         Then one day he said he is going for wood. So I asked him to go 
         with him; he said yes.  On a wagon it was 3 miles away.  Then 
         he started to cut wood.  Then he was cutting wood, I seen a 
         squirrel. In the winter time I used to hunt and trap these 



         squirrels; I used to get 25  a piece for them.  During the 
         summer I used to dig up senega root.  So I told the old man I 
         was going to kill it. But these squirrels weren't much good.  
         The hides were different so I thought of keeping the hide so I 
         can sell it in the fall.  I was trying my best to get this 
         squirrel.  Every time I got closer, the squirrel would go a 
         little higher so I climbed higher.  Then I stepped on a branch; 
         I broke it. I started to slide down, I got caught on a branch.  
         I hung up there, so I called the old man and he came running.  
         And he couldn't get me so he had to cut this tree down.  And I 
         didn't get this squirrel. 
          
         DAN PELLETIER: 
          
         I'm telling a story about how we swiped some booze(?).  In the 
         fall we were digging vegetables; some were hauling these 
         vegetables.  These men were putting potatoes down the chute and 
         me [and] one of my cousins were separating them downstairs.  
          
          
         These places weren't big.  There was a place there and there 
         was lots of boxes with food and canned food.  There was some 
         bottles there too.  So my friend said, "Let's drink."  It so we 
         did and we asked the rest of the boys in; so we took a drink 
         each. We stole seven bottles and some of my friends are alive.  
         And we were asked where we got it from.  We said we had found 
         it and not very long the priests asked us to get the stuff we 
         stole.  And  we did.  Some were half and some were full.So 
         that's how we were caught.   
          
         SPEAKER:  
          
         I'm going to tell a story about my aunt. I used to visit her 
         once in a while.  So I came one time.  These two were always 
         teasing each other; they used to have lots of fun and I came a 
         Pascal.  It was on Christmas Day.  My aunt was happy to see me so 
         I helped myself to cook dinner.  I always brought some meat for 
         them.  Then after I finished cooking I then set the table.  Then 
         she said, "This morning I laughed at your uncle."  He's always 
         in mischief and I guess he was shaving. Then he said, "Gee whiz, 
         my eyelids are over my eyes.  Maybe I should get the doctor to 
         operate on my eyelids so I can look a lot younger.  I guess it's 
         awful when you get old, you look a lot different.  So I can again 
         look younger."  His name is Casper Morin.  He sure didn't think 
         too much about his looks. That's the story of my uncle. 
          
         There is another story I want to tell you about another one 
         that happened.  It's a story about an old man Weyapanese. It 
         was the time that we had our Rain dance.  My husband heard that 
         he was in. So he came to visit us but his wife had died a few 
         years back.  So he came in and started to tell his stories. We 
         know he never tells any honest stories but my old man liked him. 
         So he went on to say that he wanted to get married.  "That's why 
         I come.  I have bought and saved some material for a woman and 
         they're very nice.  If I find a woman I'll give all the 
         material."  But he went on to say that he didn't want any woman 
         that bends over while getting up.  "Also I don't want a woman 



         that's a trotter or a woman that's fat (O moo qwao).  I want a 
         real good woman."  We didn't understand what kind of woman he 
         wanted so we just thought he might have made a hint about our 
         oldest daughter, what he was talking about.  That's all for now.  
          
          
         SPEAKER: 
          
         I'm going to tell a short story about the great Wisakedjak.   I 
         guess we were asked to tell stories about him.  I guess years 
         ago when he was still alive he wanted this way.  So here is the 
         story.  Once there was a time he used to look for people. He 
          
         never had a home and he used to take off when he got to be 
         known in each camp.  Then when he was walking along he heard 
         somebody laughing so he went there and he saw a little sparrow.  
         They were playing with their eyes.  They took them off and tied 
         them together and when they done this they throw them up in the 
         air and they landed exactly back their eye sockets. This then 
         kept on, so he asked them why are they doing this.  They 
         replied and they said whenever they have a headache they do 
         this to cure the headache.  Right away Wisakedjak said he had 
         these terrible headaches.  So he asked them if they can give it 
         to him. They said they would.  So right away Wisakedjak went 
         ahead and done the same thing.  Then he said he got cured so he 
         thanked the two sparrows for their help. 
          
         So Wisakedjak started off on his journey again.  This time he 
         thought he would try it. He thought of these sparrows.  He 
         wanted to find out if it's true that the sparrows gave him the 
         skill of throwing eyes in the air and they land back in your 
         eye sockets.  So he went in the bush and then he tried it.  
         Sure enough it worked several times.  But the sparrows thought 
         that he was just throwing them just for the fun of it.  So he 
         did and he throw them and the sparrows said, "We'll fool him 
         and we'll take that back."  So they did.  Poor Wisakedjak lost 
         his eyeballs.  While he was looking for them a fox came along 
         and played a trick on him.  Every time he felt around, the fox 
         would poke in the eyesockets so Wesakaychak thought there must 
         be somebody around.  "I'll try to grab him next time."  So he 
         grabbed him (the fox).  The fox said that he will try to help 
         him, so the fox looked for a spruce tree and found spruce gum.  
         Wisakedjak started to walk and came upon a tree asked him "What 
         are you?"  The answer was, "A willow tree."  Again he bumped to 
         a tree.  Again he asked, "What are you?"  The reply was, "A 
         black poplar."  So that wasn't what he was looking for. He 
         bumped into another tree, asked again.  He said, "What kind of 
         a tree are you?"  The reply was, "Poplar."  So he thought that 
         it's just in a dry land.  So he went on.  He came upon a spruce 
         tree so the fox helped him.  Then he got his eyesight with 
         spruce gum. Then he was on his way again but before he went, 
         when he got his eyesight, he promised this fox, "I'll change 
         your coat to match the seasons."  So he got some orange sand 
         and bathed the fox with it and put a white ring and black tip 
         on its tail. So that's the way he returned his help to the fox.  
         That's all for Wisakedjak. 
          



         This Wisakedjak was walking along.  Then there was a chicken in 
         a nest. He asked the little bird, "What is your name?"  They 
         said they were the flock of scarey birds.  He laughed and said, 
         "You're nothing; you can't scare nothing."  So he sat down and 
         covered them with his stool and they looked awful covered with 
         Wisakedjak's stool.  And he started to walk.  And the birds' 
         mother came home and she looked at her little chicks there in a 
          
         mess.  She got mad and she flew out to gather the other flock 
         of chickens.  So they watched the old Wisakedjak going across 
         the creek.  So he said he will try four times so he did.  He 
         ran four times to the edge so he can get a good start and after 
         trying four times he then started to make the jump.  While he 
         was jumping, the flock on each flew all of a sudden.  Old man 
         Wisakedjak fell right in the middle of the creek. 
          
         I am going to tell you about my grandad, old Rabbit-skin.  This 
         happened in Witchekan Lake.  The road used to wind in around the 
         lake.  There was a place where they camp all the time.  The old 
         man was very active, if he goes anyplace he used to start in a 
         hurry and take off. After the break up of camp in the morning 
         he was in a hurry.  He harnessed his horses trying to beat the 
         rest of the campers.  But my grandmother was too slow. She went 
         to the lake to get some water to put the fire out.  While she 
         was at the lake, the old man took off, forgetting the old lady 
         behind.  Lucky there was somebody behind.  They seen this old 
         lady so they picked her up and the old man noticed he didn't 
         have the old lady behind. So he thought of going back to pick 
         her up again.  Because he was quite a ways now.  So that's the 
         story about my old grandfather.  That's the story. 
          
         SPEAKER: 
          
         I'm going to talk about the moons as I know.  This was the way 
         I was told: 
          
         January             Kisapesim 
         February            Mikisewepesim 
         March               Uiskepesim 
         April               Uye Kepesim 
         May                 Pinawawepesin 
         June                Paskawawepasim 
         July                Opaskowepasim 
         August              Opuhoowepasim 
         September           Nachihitoowepasim 
         October             Kuskutimoowepesim 
         November            Yeyekopewepesim 
         December            Pawautakennasis 
          
         That's the way I learned about it by a priest.  We don't know 
         how to write Cree syllabic as yet. They have a calendar in R.C.  
         They have day schools. Then there was no schools and also 
         teachers were very scarce and it was difficult to go to school. 
         Then when the old man died, we moved up here. Then the cattle 
         the old man they disappeared.  There was Indian teachers.  This 
         was at our reserve. There was an old white man and went around 
         trying to teach; at that time my father was very young. 



          
         Allan Ahenakew was born at the Montreal Lake and his dad used 
         to teach there. This old man used to get the kids and teach 
         them. And two Indians were well in English so they did all 
         organizing any problems. So all the people that came away to 
         different places there was only a few left.  There was a very 
         old man they used to teach us. This old teacher was old so he 
         easily fell asleep, woke up when he wake up for the kids to go 
         home.  So the fellow members got wise to him.  They got the 
         agent to go and check these teachers; sure enough he was sound 
         asleep. So they had to let him go. So all the girls, my aunties 
         went to school and another man was teaching.  He was Mr. 
         Sattee. We know him well.  They used to live in a tent.  Today 
         we live in a house, my kids call me white woman because I can't 
         sit down.  So I try to go to all Pow-wows to prove that I'm 
         still an Indian.  So we know very little today. 
          
         (End of Interviews)     
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